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AssrRacr
Samples of carbonates were ground in a mechanical mortar for periods up to three days,
and *-ray powder diffraction patterns were taken at intervals. Calcite was partially converted to aragonite as had been reported by Burns and Bredig. The effect of Mg-substitution in the calcite structure gives an estimate of the local pressures involved in mortar
grinding of CaCOa to be the order of 20,000 bars. Several mixtures of pure carbonates
reacted to form heterogeneous solid solutions which could be roughly related to their
phase diagrams. Several pure carbonates decomposed, and in the case of MnCOs at least
two oxidation states were attained after loss of COg.

fNrnooucttoN
Recently, Burns and Bredig (1956) have reported the conversionof
aragonite to calcite by prolonged grinding in a laboratory mortar. Acampora et al'.(1956) have reported formation of heterogeneoussolid solutions
by grinding a mixture of KCI and KBr, a result similar to that of Vegard
and Hauge (t927), who reported that heterogeneoussolid solutions of
HgCI and HgBr also formed in this manner.Bradley et al. (1935)studied
the efiects of prolonged grinding on dolomite and others have examined
the effects produced by grinding clay minerals (Keller, 1955, also see
Eitel, 1954,for a partial bibliography).Lea (1893)observedcolor changes
in various salts upon grinding. A ball mill has been describedby Roy and
Osborn (1952) for grinding at high temperaturesand moderate water
pressureswhich is essentiallya modified Morey bomb. Its use to date has
beento speedup hydrothermal reactions(Roy and Roy, 1955).
We have conducted further experiments of this nature with the
thought that prolonged grinding might in a crude sensebe related to direct
high pressure-hightemperature studies on mineral systems.It was determined that an ordinary laboratory power mortar can be roughly "calibrated" in terms of the quasi-hydrostaticpressuresand temperaturesdeveloped.
ExppnturNts
All grinding was done in an ordinary laboratory power mortar, with
mullite parts. For quick *-ray analysis of results powder pictures were
taken with a North American Philips 57.3 mm. camera using Co or Fe
filtered radiation. A 114.59mm. camerawas usedwhen greaterresolution
was desired.
Since the grinding motion of the mortar is complex, the results ob818
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tained as far as quantity and time of appearanceof a new phase is concerned are a function of amount of sample and the alignment of the
pestlewith respectto the mortar. It was soonfound that when the pestle
was carelesslyaligned a large amount of mullite would appear in the mixture early in the grind. This is apparently a danger in using this type of
mortar in any work. Careful alignment minimized this as no mullite was
apparent in the r-ray patterns in many caseseven after 48 hours of grinding. The summary of results appearsin Tables I and,2.
A. T he C alcite-Aragonite Transition
Other than in the length of time required beforedetectionof aragonite
our results on the grinding of dry fceland Spar duplicate those of Burns
and Breding (1956). These authors stated that while the stability of
aragonite at high pressures(Jamieson 1953, MacDonald 1956, Clark
1957) may account for its formation during grinding, they felt that more
than hydrostatic pressure was involved and postulated that their results
could only be accounted for by assuming the presenceof a shearing force
in addition to the high hydrostatic pressure.This is partially verified by
results of Bridgman (1936, 1937).He found that the density of calcite
after being sheared at pressuresup to 50,000 bars at room temperature
was increasedto somewhatless than 2.84,presumably due to the formation of aragonite. His samples however were not examined by *-ray diifraction and the identificationis uncertain sincea portion of this density
increasecould have been due to material from his pistons being extruded
in the sample.
MacDonald (1956)was able to form aragonitefrom calciteat temperatures as low as 250' C. (-8000 bars) using the "simple squeezer,"but
again in this device shear is a factor. However shear appearsnot to be absolutely necessaryfor the transformation since Clark (1957) using truly
hydrostatic pressuredefinitely formed aragonitefrom calcite at 575' C.
and 12,700bars.
With the assumptionsof ideal mixing, of no Mg in the aragonite structure, and using various thermodynamic data (cf. Jamieson,1953),it is
possible to show that the calcite-aragonite equilibrium point (about
16,000bars) is raised about 3000 bars at 1000 o K. by the addition oI7/6
Mg to the calcite structure and about 6000 bars by the addition of 13/6
Mg. The (P, T) extensionof thesecurves parallels that of the pure calcitearagonitecurve (Clark 1957,Jamieson1953).It should be mentionedin
passingthat an extension of this type of calculation gives excellent agreement with unpublisheddata of one of the authors (J.R.G.) on the (P, T)
equilibrium curve for the triple point calcite-aragonite-dolomite.
The pressures(stresses)and temperatures developedin a grinding ex-
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Tanr-r 1. SrNcr,r SussreNcrs Gtouxo
SamPle
r\umDer

rnitial Material

Time

*Observations from c-Ray Pattern

6 hr. No sienificant change
24hr. Some-aragonite formed
48 hr. More aragonite formed

1

Iceland Spar

2

Iceland Spar ground un- 22hr. Some aragonite lormed
46hr. No significant further alteration
der distilled HzO

3

Iceland Spar ground un- 15 hr. Little aragonite present
22hr. More aragonite present
der ethyl alcohol

5

Natural aragonitecrystals

18 hr. No significant change
39 hr. No significant change

24

SyntheticCdCO:

5 hr. No sisnificant change
2 2 h r . Sample yellow, somi CdO present

13

Siderite (Roxbury)

t hr.
3 hr.
6 hr.
24hr.
46hr.

11

SyntheticMgCOs

67 hr. General structural degradation but no for-

Sample began to darken. No change (.r-ray)
Samble daiker, no change (.r-ray)
Sample darker, trace FezOapresent
AII FezOs,no FeCOa visible on pattern
All FesOs,no FeCO: visible on pattern
mation of MgO

19

"MgCO:," Mallinkrodt's 23 hr. No trace of anything other than mullite
(amorphous to r-rays)
An. Reag.t

12

Brucite (natural)

25 hr. Very badly degraded r-ray patterns-still
Ms(OH)z

48 hr. No tiace Mg(OH)z (amorphous to *-rays),
trace of mullite

Rhodochrosite

19 hr. Large amount of hausmanite (MnrO,)
4 2 h r . Only bixbyite (MnzOa)
88 hr. Bixbyite

9

SyntheticMnCOs

17hr. Largely bixbyite

8

Smithsonite(Saurium,
Greece)

23hr. Laryely ZnO

16

BaCOa-An. Reagent

2l hr. No significant change

6

CalcareousAlgaef
l3/o Mg

19 hr. Mullite appears, no aragonite
40 hr. M o s t l y m u l l i t e , n o a r a g o n i t e

7

Coral Spicules{
r7/sMg

43 hr. No significant change, no aragonite

2l

Echinoid plates{
67oMe

70 hr. Some aragonite formed
90 hr.

23

Dolomite,Lee Mass.

24hr. Significant structural degradation

10

* The general pattern degradation, characteristic of ground materials is only reported
when it seems somewhat excessive for a given substance.
t Basic magnesium carbonate.
{ Metastable magnesian-calcites.
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periment of this nature are actually spectrums of values over the area of
grinding action at arry instant. With this in mind the data from organically producedcarbonatesas seenin Table 1 would seemto indicate that
the quasihydrostaticpressuresand temperaturesdevelopedwith CaCOr
lie along a (P, T) curve given roughly by a band passingthough 1000' K.
and 19,000-22,000 bars parallel to the calcite-aragonite equilibrium
curve. Ilowever the lack of araqonite formation in calcites containing
Tesrn 2. Mrxrurus GnouNo
Sample
,^
I\UmDer
1l

Inltlal lvlaterlal

Synthetic MgCO3 and
MnCOa

Time
17 hr.

35 hr.
15

Synthetic MnCOa and
Iceland Spar

+Observations from r-Rav Pattern

Uninterrupted Solid Solution Bands Tr.
MnaOn
Mostly Mn3Oa plus MgCOa

4 hr.
No significant change
2lhr.,44hr., Ileterogeneous solid solution bands. Line
and 64 hr.
broadening of CaCO greater than that
of 'MnCOs. Bands increase width with
time. No oxidation apparent

18

Synthetic MgCO3 and
Iceland Spar

2I hr.
45 hr.

25

Synthetic MgCO3 and
Synthetic CdCOa

6 hr.
23hr.

41 hr.

Aragonite formed, possible dolomite or
protodolomite
Pattern more degraded. Possible dolomite reflection no longer visible. No
solid solution effects
CdCOareflection broadenedtoward MgCOa
CdCOs reflections broadened toward
MgCOa and displaced
No further significant alteration

* The general pattern degradation, characteristic of ground materials is only reported
when it seems somewhat excessive for a Eiven substance.

more than 7To Mg may be due only to the rate of the required processes
of forming a calcite richer in Mg than the starting materials along with
the pure Ca-aragonite.The failure to develop calcite in grinds of aragonite as the starting material would indicate that local temperatures in
excessof -700o K. were only reached (in any significant amount of material) when the pressureswere above those for the pure calcite-aragonite
equilibrium. If this were not true some calcite should have formed from
aragonite, for the conversion is well known to take place rapidly at temperatures above 425o C.
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The actual local physical conditions in the present set of experiments
must be regardedas ill-defined;it is however of someinterest to discuss
them qualitatively. That stressesin the tens of kilobars range are available seems obvious since even one gram of force applied to a square
micron of area (10-8 cm2) gives a pressureof 105kilograms/cm2. The
principal unknown factors are the number (and area) of particles supporting the stress,whether the particles themselvesare supported by neighbors, or whether they are generallyfree to roll or move about. If it is assumed that at Ieast a few particles are trapped in such high stress environments by the moving pestle, then the stressdevelopeddependson
their ability to undergo plastic flow (Bowden and Tabor (1950)). If the
onset of plastic flow in the material is instantaneousthen the limiting
"pressures" and hence temperatures are given by the yield pressure of
the material. The yield pressureis a fairly strong function of the total
confining pressure,and indeed, King and Tabor (1954) have found a
factor of seven between the bulk shear strength and the specificshear
strength of NaCl calculatedfrom sliding experiments.A factor of twentyfour was found for sapphire. It does not seem unreasonableto assume
that CaCO possesses
a "frictional" shearstrength in the 10,000bar range
and thus can maintain higher stressesfor short periods of time. In the
presenceof such stresses,frictional heating to several hundred degrees
centigradeoccurs(seefor example Bowden and Thomas (1954)).In the
case of calcite-aragoniteanother temperature factor enters in, namely,
the changein temperature due to inversion. If the inversion takes place
throughout the whole of a small particle, at constant pressure,in an
adiabatic fashion we have AT:TAS/Co where AS is the molal entropy
change in calcite transforming to aragonite and Co is the average molal
specifi.cheat of the two phases. This gives AT=.04T or AZ=240o at
1000' K. for the rough values of the thermodynamic parameters of
CaCOain this range. The adiabatic assumptionmakes this a maximum
estimate of the temperature effect from this source.(It should be noted
that this is a temperature decreasefor calcite---+aragoniteat constant
stress).fn any case,the local temperaturesfrom ordinary frictional heating should dominate the latent heat effect. Ilowever, it is probable that
the presenceof a polymorphic transition in a substanceundergoing frictional heating will limit the temperature rise, since the coefficient of friction may becomevery low for a surfacewhich is in a processof change.A
possibleanaloguehas been describedby Bowden and Tabor (1950),who
report that the rise in temperature of a sliding metal is limited by its
melting point. Bowden and Thomas (1954) have also describedthe converse effect, namely the much greater temperature increase obtained in
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local hot spotswhen an easilyoxidizablemetal is heatedby friction to the
point where it reacts readily with air.
Aragonite ordinarily occursin nature only as a metastableform, and il
might be supposedthat in the grinding experimentsit is also produced
metastably, perhaps due to precipitation from a solution. In the dry
grinds the only solulion phaseavailable for aragonite "precipitation" is
the water (and gas) absorbedon the grain surfaces.It is felt that this
mechanismdoes not operate in this casesince all experimentswith calcite, whether ground dry, or with distilled water or alcohol covering the
sample,producedaragonite.It is known that (1) precipitation of CaCOs
from a saturatedsolution by releaseof high pressureat room temperature
gives both aragonite and vaterite (Jamieson, 1953), and (2) alcohol
inhibits the formation of aragonite in precipitation from chemicalreactions (Faivre , 1946).However since the conditions for the metastable formation of aragonite are not known at present this argument can not be
deemed conclusive.
B. CorbonoteSolid Solutions
A mixture of CaCOr and MgCO3 (synthetic) alter 2l hours of grinding
was found to contain much aragonite in addition to a calcite phase. A
very faint line on the r-ray pattern could conceivablybe the strongestreflection from dolomite, or more likely, a protodolomiteJike material. 19
hour exposuresin the 114.59mm. camerausing filtered Cu radiation verified the existenceof this Iine. The amount of solid solution to be expected
in this system is very small for the apparent working conditions of the
mortar. For example,the solubility of Mg in CaCO3is -87o at 900" K.
(Graf and Goldsmith, 1958). Unreported work of one of the authors
(J.R.G.) showsthe efiect of pressureon this solubility to be small.
In grinding CaCOr and synthetic MnCOs the diffraction lines became
"bands," CaCOalines progressivelywidening toward the corresponding
MnCOr linesand vice-versa.This indicatesthat heterogeneous
solid solutions wereformed. At no time was there a completelinkage nor was there
a formation of sharp line correspondingto a unique homogeneoussolid
solution even with 64 hours of grinding. The broadeningof CaCO lines
was greater than those of MnCOr. This is in accord with the phasediagram obtained by Goldsmith and Graf (1957) which displays a greater
solubility of NIn in CaCOathan vice-versa. The efiect of pressureon this
system is unknown, but if it is negligiblewe seeagain that the local temperaturescan not have exceeded525oC. and must presumablyhave been
below 475o C. to show the large immiscibility gap illustrated by the patterns.
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After 17 hours of grinding, the mixture of synthetic MgCOa and synthetic MnCOB gave a diffraction pattern showing uninterrupted heterogeneous,solid solution "bands" between the positions of corresponding
lines of MgCOz and MnCOr. Recent work of Goldsmith and Graf (1960)
has shown that solid solubility is completein this system at 450" C., the
lowest temperatureat which equilibrium reaction could be carried out.
The MgCOs-CdCOsgrind gave still different behavior in that, not only
did the CdCO3lines broaden in the direction of those of MgCO3 (which
remained moderately sharp) but they shifted their peak of maximum intensity also toward MgCOs indicating a fairly "complete" reaction. No
CdO was discernedin the r-ray patterns.
C. DecompositionoJ Carbonatesby Grind.ing
Several experiments on pure carbonates resulted in decomposition to
the oxides. It is rather difficult to obtain any quantitative information
from thesedecompositionssinceneither the COzpressureor 02 pressureis
well defined for a particle during grinding. ft is not suffi.cientto assume
that atmospheric partial gas pressuresprevail since the actual partial
pressuresat the stressedsurface of a particle are dependent on the ease
with which a releasedgas may escapein the case of COz, or the partial
pressureof a confined gas, possibly trapped and compressedby surrounding particles in the caseof Oz.If the local partial pressureof COzin these
experimentswere truly atmospheric,all the pure carbonatesthat were
ground would have decomposed,with the possibleexceptionof BaCOr.
Actually the decompositionsseemto fall into two classes.The first class
being reactionsof the type
MCOa+MOtCOz
in which the oxygen is supplied by the carbonate itself and hence the
reaction is essentially independent of oxygen partial pressuresand dependent only on the COr content of the trapped gas. If we assume a
nominal partial pressure of .01 atmosphere for COz in the normal atmosphere,and if the reasoning earlier on solids is correct, in compression
of any included atmosphere a maximum CO2pressure (from atmospheric
COz) of 200 atmospherescould be reached.The decompositionof smithsonite to ZnO behavedin this fashion.A rough extrapolationof the data
of Harker and Hutta (1956)indicate that ZnCOsis almost unstableunder
natural conditions at the earth's surface, so with the application of the
stressesand temperaturesof grinding it is not surprising that ZnCOs decomposes.In addition, the oxidation relations of ZnO are simple. Apparently the decompositionof CdCOsfalls in this classalso.
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The secondclass of decomposition may be exemplified by
6MCOgfOz+2MrOrf6COz.
Now the oxygen pressure(assuming 20/6 norma"l)can be as high as 4000
atmospheres by the above argument, certainly highly oxidizing conditions. Due to the uncertainty of local Oz and CO2pressuresas mentioned
in the beginning of this section, it would take much more experimental
work to actually know what the various physical processesoccuring in the
caseof FeCOaand MnCOs are. Kissingetet al. (1956) report that FeCOr
decomposesand. oxidizes in air to Fezo3, the change being essentially
complete at 500o C. This is analogousto our results. Keller (1955) has
also reported the oxidation of iron in montmorillonite by grinding.
Kissinger et al. (1956) report that on heating MnCOr in air MnzOaappears
at 600oC. while if MnCOr is heatedin COz,MnO and MnaO+appear,the
MnO disappearing by the time a temperature of 600" C' was reached' In
our grind of a natural sample, the greenishcolor suggestthe formation of
MnO, but this was not detected by x-tay diffraction. A comparison of
the grinding results with those of Kissinger ef al. (1956) would suggest
that our partial pressuresof COz were greater than that in normal air'
The apparent direct transition of synthetic MnCOs to MnzOaindicates
the delicate balance of physical parameters involved since the same material when mixed with MgCO3, formed a heterogeneoussolid solution
which then decomposed,the oxide formed being MqOa. Again the same
material mixed with CaCOs formed only a heterogeneoussolid solution
and no decompositionoccurred.And again, the addition of MgCO3 to
CdCO3apparently prevented decomposition.These results suggestthat
the rate of solid solution formation is great enough to at least "armor"
the surface, and inhibit oxidation or decomposition for the materials
studied.
D. Miscellany
In some grindings, especiallyafter two or more days, mullite Iines from
the mortar and pestle became obvious in the r-ray diffraction patterns.
These were readily "discarded" in analyzing the results, but they do
point out that prolonged grinding may produce a degree of contamination detrimental to experimental accuracy in various other workl mullite
is of course present before it developsin amounts sumcient fot *-ray de'
tection. The oxidation reactions found, produced apparently by high
Iocal Oz pressures,may very well also occur in the grinding of certain
silicatesDrior to calorimetric studies. In these cases,an uncertainty is
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introduced into the experimental data. The same may be said for structural degradation during grinding.
CoNcr.usroNs
Prolonged grinding does to a partial extent duplicate the results of
high pressureexperimentation, however its use for this purpose at least
with ordinary laboratory equipment is somewhat ambiguous. Heterogeneoussolid solutions of various carbonatesmay be formed by grinding.
A systematic study of carbonate decompositions and oxidations could
give information on Iocal gas pressuresduring grinding as the equilibrium
diagrams for carbonate systems are becoming known. The grinding of
mixtures can be used in a rough way to amplify our knowledge of miscibility in some solid systems in which no experimental work has been
performed. Finely ground materials used for solution calorimetry erc.,
should be carefully examined for phase changesand degradation efiects.
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